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Ellish undergoes surgery
Arthur Ellish, dean of instruc-

tion, underwent minor lung,
surgery Sept. 28 at Saint Agnes'
Hospital. IIe was admitted to the
hospital on Sept. 27.

By Doreen Klorise

An audio-visual disco' dance '

presentation set for lVednesday
uras approved by. the associatêd
Student Body Senate at its
regular'meeting Tuesday. If
successful, the Senate may sign a
contract for a threehour disco
dance with ticket prices set at
$1.50.

Also discussed in eonnection
with the disco dance was
requiring an ASB card to get in.
James King and the student
activities committee were put in
charge ofthe dance and will offer
their report at next week's

Tolk it up

with Reedley "because there's
always been a rivalry between
our schóols."

. Changing the RAM magazine
into a yearbook, or a õsoci¿l
awareness" magazine centered
around FCC, were discussed
heatedly at the close of the
meeting.

_ S_enator Paula Grigsby wants
RAM to stay as it is. ¡'I linow for
a fact th¿t this semester it wi[ be
a vit¿l magazine."

James King, who wants the
¡nagazine to tie in more closely
with FCC activities, suggested

O'Banion labels the criticism
students receive from them,
"positive criticism."

"They encourage you to say
,what you think as well as you
ean." he s¿id.

O'Banion believes that saying
what you think well .is just as
important in a student's every-
day life as it is at a forensic
competition.

O'Banion encourages inter-
ested students, whether they've
had experience or not, to visit
him at his office if they'd like to
improve their oral expertise
through Speech 26.

"Welve had students, he s¿id,
"who have neve¡ had Ê speech.
class sign up and do well."

"Îhe requirements sound long,
but what they mean is that the
student must go to three
tournaments and check in with
me once I week," O'Banion
explained.

For literatur'e lovers, there is
platform readiag. Students read
combinations of poems and
seleetions from books relating to
,a specilic idea in this event.

That is just a sampling of tbe
events students compete in.

the only prerequisite to
competing in speech is being
"¡yilling to talk," O'B¿nion s¿id.

Enrollment size indieates that
not nany FCC students a¡e
willing.

Goi ng for in forensics
By Mic.hde Lohnr¡

lle .prepared escargot from
sc¡atch in 10 minutes, complete
with sauce, french bread and
wine,'and bec¿me a national
speech champion ¿s a result.

He was competing in a forensic
event known as expository
speaking-- a spgech to demon-
strate. He was enrolled in Speech
26, a student of Jim O'Banion,
forensics co¿ch ¿t FCC.

He is an example of a student
given the opportunity to travel
to college tow¡s in California and
compete with other students his
age in varied fo¡ensie.events.
îhat opportunity is available to
all FCC students.

"For anyone who is interested,
the competitive class is still wide
opeu," O'Banion said.

This semester. enrolllment in
the class is low. The reason:
OBanion believes the word
"forensics" confuses the student
and the requirements for the
class listed in the e¿talog scare
the student.

"After 15 years of qrnstant
evaluation by parents and
teachers, people don't feel ike
talting," -O'Banion theorized.

He is quick to-point out,
though, that.all the judges in
college level tou¡naments are
professional speech people.

O'Ba¡io¡ defines the word
fo-rensies as simply as he explains
what is required of the students
in his cl¿ss.

"Forensics is simply any
speech activity," he said.

Simple but varied. forensies is
made up of -roughly eight
different events, encompassing
many different a¡eas of i¡terest.

He illustrates the example
given by fathers who no longer For
write letters to their sons in the there
next room before they go to two.
eollege, but instead talk to them friends, there are group read-
or piek up the phone. ings. For those who c¿n thi¡h on

The Sen¿te is ¿lso planning a
cabin conference in Sequoia
National Foregt Oct. 13 and 14.
Sue Sorensen, president, said

. 'it'e so we c8n all get together,
get to know each other and plan
what wele going to do."

TablE will be set up a¡ound
campus' Oct. 11 to ivelcome
international and non-resident,
students to FCC. Senate mem-
bers will m¿n the t¿bles from 2 to
4 p.m.

The next Se¡¿te meeting will
be next Tuesday at 1 p.n. in the
Sen¿te conference room.

Photo by Henry Gutierrez

ASB Pr,es. Sue Soreneon tegisteîs stud-
ents to vote in CA Nov. elections. The last
day to register is Oct,. 8.

that "the writers in the BAM
cl¿ss still write what they want,
but within the structl¡re of the
maþzine."

Myra Suggs pointed out th¿t

student services eomnittee for
study.

The Senate ¿lso announced
some upconing activities.
Tomonow they will travel to
Reedley Colìege to meet with
other eolleges to discuss their
activities and plans.

Senqte decides to sponsor disco dqnce show
meeting.

The Senate also approved the
appropriation of $150 for mem'
bäiship in the California Com-
munity College Student Govern-.
ment Assôciation and Area Five.

A posgible date for 'an
on-campus poliùical debate
betwe'èn John Krebs and Chip
Pashayan in late Oetober was not
set.

labled until next week's
rneeting were plans for Home-
corhing \l¡eek. Carol Kovecevich,
recoiding secretary, suggested
Homecoming be held Nov. 10
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lleor ond see Flosher sfrikes on compus
rBody fongucge'

'Come ¿nd hear Penny Br¿ley,
one of our community's promi-
nent business women. She will
speak on "Body Language, How
to Improve Non-Verbal Com-
munication anö How to Inter-
view and Apply for Jobs."

Attend this information ses-
sion next thursday, Oct. 11 at 10
a.m. in SS-202.

slqrt Oct. ll
Beginning Oct. 11, FCC will

offer accelerated courses in
sociology and futuristics.

Accelerated semester courses
differ from regular semester
courses in that the hours per
week scheduled for meetings and
studying are incieased so that
the course will end with the
regular semester on Dec. 22.

Beginning Oct. 17 courses in
anthropology and tutor training
will begin.

'lncomplete'

reports due

For the Spring 78 or Summer
7E terms, students with a grades
of incomplete must make up their
grades no later than Sept. 29.

All grades should be reported
no l¡tcr th¿n Oct. 6. Te¿chers are
reminded that incompleted
grades now complete should be
recorded with Virginis Lee at
Counter rc" in the Students
Services BuildÍng.

Petitions can be obt¿ined at
Counter "8" in the Reeords
Ofñce.

Schobíships

ore grqnted

Schola,rships totaling ¡12,6?6
h¿ve been awardefl to 85 high
achool seniors to attend Fresno
City College.

lte scholarship winners were
selected on thp basis of ac¿demic
achievenen!'lbadership, charac'
.ter, and if specified by the donor,'þ ñnanciat need.

The scholarships range from
$95 to $500.

Over 200 scholarships are
made available each year by
individuals and organizations in
the community as well as campus
groups for both new and
continuing FCC students.

Students still interested -in
enrollins in Math for Health
Scienceð (Math 51) should.con-
tact Doreen Fishei in the Math,
Science and Engineering Build-
ing, 5-6 or S{0b. There are still
plenty of openings.

'Citizen Kqne'

here Fridoy

Orson Welles'Citizen Kane, to
be shown Friday, always makes
the list of all time l0 best films
and many consider. it as No. 1.

Later this month, on the 20th,
another lVelles classic "Touch of
Evil," a sinister detective story
with a young Charlton Heston,
will be shown at Forum "A'" at
7:30 p.m.

Admission is :$1 and FCC
students withstudent body cards
are admitted free. For informa-
tion call 442-8266.

'Juno' tickets

on sole now

Finqncial oid

opplicolions
Financial aid applications are

still avail¡ble at SS:201. Students
should apply now 'so eligibility
c¿n be determined, especially for
Basic Educ¿tional Opportunþ
Gra¡ts.

NE\(/S BRIEFS
SEEN AROUND

. By Lrure Brtti

I had the most interesting
thing happen to me a couple of
weeks ago. It was about 5 o'clock
¿nd I was walking on campus. I
took the path between the old
administration building and the
new bqsiness building. As I was

walking along I glanced to my
left and the most interesting
thing came into my sight, a
flasher.

For those of you who don't
know what a llasher is, let me
edueate you. A llasher is a vulgar
ostentatious person who enjoys
displeying himseü.

So ladies; you better be careful
bec¿use the mad flasher is still on
the loose.

Heolth mqth
Speciol courses closs open
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Film review

Surpríse! Fcrrqh Fswcefi-Mojors con ocf
work and an excellent script.

The creators of "Murder on the
Orient Express" have now come
out with Agatha Christie's
"Death on the Nile."

Peter Ustinov stars as Hercule
Poirot, the Belgian gentleman
detective. Also featured are
Bette Davis, Mia Farrow, Jon
Finch, Olivia Hussey, Qeorge
Kennedy, Angela Lansbury,
David Niven, Maggie Smith and
Jack .Warden as suspects in a
murder.

The movie is superbly acted
and the scenery is magnificent.

By DoW Hanilton

"Somebody Killed Her Hus-
band," the new movie from
Columbia Pictures starring
Farrah Fawcett-Majors and Jeff
Bridges, is now playing in-
Fresno.

The bþ question of the movie
is whether Ms. Majors can act.
The answer is yes. Not fantastic,
but she can act. I will say this,
she has come. a lóng way since
-"Charlie's Angels."

Jeff Bridges comes across the
screen as he usually does, which

is great. Bridges plays a clerk in
the Maey's department store toy r
section. There he meets Majors,
who is window shopping with hel
baby boy.

Bridges and Majors fall in love
and decide to tell Mrjors'.
husband that she wants a divorce
so they can be married. Ifow-
ever, before they have a chance,
her husband is murdered.

The movie goes from there
into a tidy little mystery with
dead bodies poppinC up'constant-
ly.

The film is surprisþgly good
and has some very good camera

One would think that with so
much t¿lent the actors would not
be able to fully develop their
roles. On the contrary, each actor
turns in an excellent perform-
ance, all but Lansbury who was
good but seemed to be trying a
bit too hard.

The plot has so many little
twists and turns that.one is left
trying to uncover the mystery
along with Poirot.

This is a superb movie to go
see if you like mysteries. Even if
you don't, go see it and you may
come out a mystery fan.

nternotionql

Student
ñ ¡'Kecepllon

The International
tudent Reception will
e held'Wednesday,
t. 1I, frorn ?-4 p,
the Student l-,oungg,
Food and live rnu-

ic will be preeented.



KVPR FM 89

Public rqdio coming lo vulley tlris month
By Sam Tull

With the idea of making radio
an active listening experience
instead ofthe background music
so much of it h¿s become in
recent years, KVPR FM 89, the
Valley's first public r¿dio st¿tion,
will begin broadcasting this
month.

Giving the listener an'alterna-
tive to conventional commercial
radio is one of the purposes of
public radio, according to Von
Johnson, KV?R's teehnical pio-
gram dhector.

'To do this, KVPRs format is
set up so that many different

and listening
be presented.
fit as many

ble.

"Each segment will be pre-
sented by somcone who knows
that type of music," states
Johnson, "with a. light insiruc-
tional format that gives back-
ground on the music so the
Iisteners may know what they're
hearing."

KVPR is a member station of
National Public R¿dio, made up
of 210 member stations around
thecountry; AboutS0 per cent of
the station's programming will
come from NPR, and 70 per cent
of the programs will be local.

The programs include jezz,
folk and classical music, chil-

dien's shows, radio dramas and
the arts.

The staff 'at KVPR feel that
they have a responsibility to
program for the people of this
valley. Since public radio is
.supported by the people, the
listeners should be able to hear
whât they wish to he¿r. 

.

Though some public radio
stations are institution licenses
(in other words, funded by a
college or institution), KVPR is a
community licensee with funds
[or operation -coming directly
from the listeners. Funding is
also provided by government, and
corporation grants.

According to Richard' Mays,
development director for KVPR,
this station is unique in that it
had over 200 listener member-
ships before the station began
broadcasting. A listener mem-
bership means pledging $25 to
$250 for the support of the
station.

Since KVPR is supported by
its listeners, it will be responsive
to the needs of the listener
instead of advertisers. This is
rellected by the-staffs desi¡e to
hear listener's opinions and their
ideas for new programs.

In addition to music, FM Sg
will þresent,. a wide variety of
other programs. The news will
feature things that affect people.
Talk shows and children's shows

Josh Liiingston KVPRTs crassical rnusic director prepares to
broadcast' . Photo by Mike Prieto

will present topics of interest to irid and the Fede¡althi:-.commu-nity. as ready Commission,
with a fulltime staff of 10, and n oct. í. wait to uegúfive volunteers (doing Special þchnical

Student Poll

By Scott Riggs lUhar do you like ond,

Cheryl Brown (socíology) - "I
like the campus atmospheré;
everyone gets along."

I Gregg Andreotti (AJ) - "I
think we have the most beautiful.
campus .in the whole state.
although the parking is tenible."



Awards made to Chief Shruln¡
Ron Pennycook at DECA breakfast

' By Julie Benitez

The FCC chapter of the
Distributive Education Club of
America (DECA) held their

annual "Employer-Employee
breakfast, at 6:30 a.m., was
entertaining enough to keep
everyone awake.

Speakers included DECA
President Mary Rader, Eric
Crutchlow, Frank Ramos. Al
Canales, Dean of Business
Gervase Eckenrod and Stephanie

Rangle who recited the DECA
Creed.

In part it says: "I believe in the
Breakfirst" last week. The
democratic philosophies of pri-
vatd enterprise and competition,
and in the freedoms of this
nation-that these philosophies
allow for the fullest development
of my individual abilities." It was
set to music entitled "I Believe."

The inenu included orange
juice, ham, scrambled eggs, hash
browns, toast, sweet rolls and
coffee, served in the faculty
dining room.

A certificate for personal
meritorious service to DECA
was awarded to FCC police Chief
Kenneth Shrum. Also awarded
was_a plaque to Ron Pennycook
as the outstanding DECA stu-
dent of the month. The award is
presented to a different student
each month.

- The morning was highlighted
by a showing of slides which
included an aerial view of the
campus along with candid shots
of students and faculty partici-
pating in DECA-sponsored
events.

The theme throughout the
program was that DECA stu-
dents are the future business
leaders of Americ¿. Ann Walker,
DECA adviser, said they are
learning to be leaders by being

involved on qompus. Four DECA
members a¡e on the ASB Senate.

A variety ot businesses were
represented, ranging from Wein-
stock's to II&R Block, from Good
Company Music Hatl to the
Chamber of Commèrce, and from
the Researeh Institute of
America to The Gap.

rh
rh
eampus, and by the number of
businesses represented, it was a
success."

\

Photos by Mike Prieto

â
"x--r,-*:

DECA members and their guests wait in line for breakfast.

or dislike about FCC?

Kurk Burt (electronies) - -I
like everything about FCC. It's a
neat place to get to knor
people."
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Beovers to host
afternoon gome

By Henry Gutierrez

Last year American River
finished a surprising third in the
Valley Conference. This year,
even more surprising in the 4-0
Beavers' No. 6 ranking in the
state and No. 16 in the nation.

"American River is the only
undefeated team in the confer-
ence," observed Ram mentor
Clare Slaughter. He added,
"They are an txcellent passing
and running team and a team to
reckon with."

American River is led by
quarterback Grég Pope. The
ground game is anchored by
returning fullback P¿t Mills. The

Alan Neal (10) kicks one of his three
vict'ory over Skyline while Çreg Pinasco

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR Anlhro, others

goals during tr'CCts 5-t
(9) watches.

Beaver offense leads the league
with 342 yards per game.

With Scott Scambray, Jeff
Dempsey and Al Avila as
questionable starters, the Rams
needing replacements,

Slaughter gave no excuses for
the current Ram record of 0-4.
other than the heavy schedule
the FCC team has had to follow.

American River will host FCC
Saturday in Sácramento at 1:30
p.m., in the Valley Conferenee
opener for both teams.

' Fri., Oct.6

7 a.m. Feìlowship of Christian Athletes,
CommitteeRoomsA&B

3:30 p.m. Water Polo, FCC vs. Modesto
@ Mòdesto

4 p.m. Women's Vollevball, FCC vs.
San Joaquin D-elta @ Stockton

7:30 p.m. F¡lm, "C¡t¡zen Kane", Forum
Hall "A"

Tues., Oct. 10

12 p.m. NAISA, Committee Room B

12 p.m. Christian Fellowshlp, Senate
0uarters

1 p.m. Stúdent Senate, Senate Ouarters

6 p.m. Women's Vollevball, FCC vs.
Modesto Jr. College @ F¡esno

Wed., Oct 11

3:30 p.m. Soccer, FCC vs. Delta Colleç
@ Stockton, League Game

Thurs., Oct. '12

12 p.m. MECHA, Gommittee Room A
12 9.n. Ghristian Fellowship, Senate

Ouarters

6;30 p.m. Women's Vollevball, FCC vs.
College of the Sequoias @

Visalia

10:30 a.m.

11a.m.

11 a.m.

1:30 p.m.

Sat., (ht. 7

Water Polo, FCC vs. Delta @

Stockton
Soccer, FCC vs. San Francisco
College @ San Francisco
Cross Gountry, San Mateo
lnvitational @ San Mateo
@!!, FCC Ys. American
RiYer Colleç @ Sacramento

Sun., Oct.8

I a.m. ESj.g, Fresno City Open and
Class Tennis Tou¡namont, FCC
Courts

Register now for
octoted courses

Registration for four 8-unit
accelerated courses is now
underway in the Student Serv-
ices Building. Students who wish
to enroll for accelerated courses
must sign up by the first class
meeting.

Sociology 1.A,, a Monday,
lVednesday and Friday class
from 12 until l:50 p.m., will begin
Oct. 11. A futuristics class held
Mondays through Thursdays
from l:30 to 2:45 p.m. will start
Oct. 16.

. General Anthropology, a
Tuesday-Thursday class, will
begin Oct. 17 from 9 until 1l:50
a.m. lutor training will hold its
class meetings on Wednesd4ys
from 7 until 9:50 p.m. starting

Oct. 18.
All four accelerated semester

eourses will end with the regular
semester Dec. t2. For more
information øll ¿,42-8228.

Unclossifieds

MEN! _ WOMENI
JOBS ON SEIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience required.'
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAF'AX,
Dept. B-5 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98Í162.

FASHION FAIR



Ram recotd, O-f Hesfer leods dísf off r.tnner win
By Henry Gutierrez

In Santa Monie¿ last Saturday,
the FCC Rams set a record in
posting a loss to the Corsairs.
The R¿ms lost,f6-10 to get off to
the worst starit in Ram history,
0-4. However, two losses havé
been to El Camino and Bakers-
field, rated No. I and No. 2 in the
nation.

In a game marred by turn-
overs by FCC, the R¿ms led in
total yards, 210-198, and, had a
first down edge, 11-9.

Fresno started the scoring
with a 20 yard field goal by Alan
Clark.

Santa Monica's Jung Lee
countered with two field goals,
from lE and 30 yards out. The
Rams fell behind 1&3 in the third
quarter on a nine-yard scoring
pass from Gase¿ to D¿Venenes.

FCC's John Rayford scored on
a l5 yard scamper in the last

quarter. Fumbles late in the
game stilled other R¿m scoring
threats.

th¡riugh the game unmarred by
mrscues.

The work of Rayford,r ç'þe
went lü) yards on 18 carries, was
complemented by that of fullb¡ck
Mark Griffin. Griffin carried nine

than at any other time, but our
turnovers hurt us or the
ballgame would have been
closer," coach Clare Slaughter
said. He added that linemaì Al

Saer¿mento.

læd by the running of Connie
Hester, the womén's cross
country team placed first in the
Golden Gate Park Invit¿tional to
stay undefeated for the seas¡on.

Hester finished tlie 4.l.-mile
race over blacktop, grass, dirt,

The men didn't fare ¿s well,
olacine ni{h.

Steve MeD¿nnald pl¿ced 2lst
and Gregg pope fi¡iahed æth.

Today the R¿ms faee Saera-
mento at Woodwa¡d Park and
Saturday_they are to compete in
the San Mateo Invit¿tionil.

Pictured above are runners Ann olson, Grace Robles

Photo by Henry Gutierrez

Tina Vink (15) and Jutié Reyes (13) in
action against Ree$ley.

ttung 'Rqmettes'
go qgqinst Beqvers
Although they suffered a

loss in their first league game
against Reedley last Friday, FCC
volleyball coach Sara Dougherty
seems certain the team will win
thêir second game, against

American River tonight at
Saeramento.

the coach c{iflms¡1ed, ,.W.r¡
smear 'em off the map." The
team won four ,of their six
practice games this year.

and Connie Heeter.

Rtmpqge
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Advisor
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EDITORIALS

Punish ropists
Last Saturday a ãI.yearold woman was found walking nude '

and covered with blood near Patterson. The woman had been
raped, ¿nd if that was not enough the rapist cut off both her
arms below the elbow with an ax.

It seemb that a woman is no longer safe on the streets, at
work or even at home, when a¡ att¿ck like this takes place.
Rape, it seems, is beeoming the national pastimë.

Fresno h¿d or has its own rapist that has been coined "the
east side r8pist," Berkeley has ohe c¿Ued Stinky and almost

but only
t of those
aped and

reoover both physically and mentally.
It is hoþed that someday a wom¿n will not have to fear to go

out alone, perhaps in the not-toedistant future.

- Doug Hamilton

On Nov. 22, 1963, hesident John Fitzgecald Kennedy was
shot and killed by an ass¿ssin in Dallas. Hi,r killer was ór has
been thought t¡ be Lee Harvey Oswald. However, people still
wonder if Oswald acted ¿lone.

The date now is September 1978. The Hous€ Assassinations
Committee ie trying to decide whethcr Oswald was alone in
killing thè President. The Committee b, lieve¡ he was.

Down the road pways a group calling thor..selves the \ilarren
Commission say that Oswald was not alone and th¿û üher'. were
more than one assassin, perhaps four or more. they also l;siieve
there was a cover:up.

Oswald has been said to have been connected with the
Russians, the Cubans and the Mafia.

The Russians deny having been connected with Oswald. An<i
the Cubans said if they had known of Oswald and of his plans,
they would have notified the United States.

What about the Mafia? They have been having troubles of
their own, what wiùh so many disappearances 1nd strange
deaths of some of their members.

A few days ago the Russians came out on'a broadcast and

- Doug Hamilton

The Rø¡nWK welcomes comments from its reode¡s. Letters
should fu typewritten ond double spced. Letters must be
sisræd þy thc author, olthough Wn tumes noy be uyd at the
editor's discretiott. All lenen will be corrected to Rampage
styte.

Submit nuteilal to SC-21I no loter than tlrc Mondoy before
htended Wblication.

BOOK REVIEW

Oswold olone?
Ellery Queen mysteries good

By Do¡¡g H¡nilton

"The Four Johnsl' and "Blow
Hot, Blow Cold," a signet double
mystery from the rnaster Ellery
Queen, is now on sale in the
Bookstore, they are exeellent
murder mysteries. Go ahead and
say ih lVhy review novels 14
years old?

lVell, for beginners, the first.
.story, "The Four Johns," t¿kes
place in Berkeley and concerns a

LETTERS

young man named Mervyn Gray,
a graduate student at UC
Berkeley who becomes involved
in a murder.

Mervyn is swept up in trying
to solve the murder and find ¿
connection between four men (all
named John) and the murdered
woman.

The novel bleuds nostalgia of
the early 60's and the wii and
humor of Ellery Queen into a
story so vivid you almost feel ¿s
though you are part ofthe story.

The second story, "Blow lfot,
Blow Cold," conqe¡¡rs I young
housewifd and ht¡sband i¡volved
in a murder on their block.

There a¡e several suspeets in
this story - the heroine's
husband, a hen-pecked hugb¿nd,
his wife, a doctor, ¿nd his ivife.

Thê story even has. a police
lieuten¿nt that reminds one of
Columbo.

Both stories are well worth
enjoying oh a hot or rainy day.

Cozetta Dinius

Write it better
Mr. Briggs' two little

"features" should be nominated
for the "Wasted Space" award.
The-. cat write-up was mildly
intetesting, but the price of eggs
is not exactly earth-shattering!

The column idea (Seen
arôund) is a good one, but
hopefully you will come up with
something more interesting than
the price of hard-boiled eggs!

Mark Bergstromm

s

US should 'uninvolve' w¡th lron
In answer to the letter signed'

Civis, last week. Even the title of
the artícle should be a shame to
the American pèople, 'lShah's
apponents criticized." .

IVe are still hearing of
"Holócaust." how Hitler treated
the. Jewish people, and yet our
American government is Pledg.
ing its support to a modern-daY
Hitler in the Shah of Iran.

Perhaps my being an informed
American citizen will lend
validity to the legitimacy of the
Iranian people's cause. I am not
anxious to be involved in another
Viet Nam situatioh and there are
many paralells even though,
according to some, it would be
the best thing for our econorty.

If anyone has been "duped" as
Civis stated, it is the unsuspect-
ing American people who do not

want to believe that our
government would become so
deeply involved in Iranian
internal affairs - after Nam and
\ilatergate, etc..-..

But if one takes the time to put
the pieces of the politieal puzzle

' together in an anal¡ical and
rational way, everything from
the Iranian people being
slaughtered in the streets of tan
to an American buSiness on
every corner in Tehran (capital
of Iran) to billions of dollars
worth of military equipment to
Iran by our American govern-
ment, to 45,00 military personnel
and Americans.

CIA members in lran-it is not
too difficult to draw an .intelli-
gent conclusion as to what is
really happening.

Because someone is not a
citizen of the U.S. and wishes to
express themselves does not

..mean that they are not protected
under our constitution.

That's whab America is all
abouL our , human rights and
freedoms. God help'the Irani¿n
people and God help our U.S.
government to get back together

- the way it should be. The power
is in the hands of the people..


